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A summary of views from community foundation support organisations (CFSOs) across Europe

The Coronavirus crisis is impacting on community foundations in two ways - it is realising their potential to mobilise resources and reach people in need quickly, but it is also seriously testing their resilience.

On 7th April, ECFI hosted an on-line gathering of 28 participants from 19 community foundation support organisations, and others involved in building the community foundation movement, to share experiences of how the current situation has been impacting on community foundations around Europe and to consider how can we support them through and beyond the COVID-19 crisis.

This paper presents a summary and visual harvesting of the discussion.
A visual overview of the discussion

Visual harvester: Adrian Popa.
Contextual Challenges and Key Issues Arising

Contextual challenges

Some of the factors that determine how community foundations perform throughout the crisis and emerge from it are within their own control, but others are not. Economic strength, the state of the healthcare system, and the nature and speed of the policy responses have all shaped the environment within which community foundations operate and their roles. In every country the state has had to act decisively and at scale - with impunity that has been uncomfortable for some, in particular where there is a propensity to close space for civil society. In some countries, the value and role of civil society and philanthropy is not being fully acknowledged, in others this has been seen to be critical and is being recognised and championed. We are all in a highly dynamic situation which will require acting with agility responding quickly to immediate needs and with foresight in order to help foster recovery.

The role of Community foundations

Evidence from our discussion shows that community foundations have acted quickly - mobilising resources, connecting people and organisations, and inspiring action. The differential impact of Covid-19 is however highlighting deeply rooted social and economic disparities and reinforcing the need to recognise the interdependence between health and social and economic well-being. Beyond immediate emergency response it is evident that holistic approaches and neighbourhood initiatives - where “local is key”, will be an important part of longer-term solutions and community foundations will have a critical role.

Supporting community foundations

Below we have set out the key issues arising using the WINGS framework designed to help articulate value, voice and collective impact. This recognises four dimensions through which networks often create value and amplify voice. These activities can be catalysed in two ways (not mutually exclusive): responding to needs and shaping the field.
Value, voice and collective impact in the context of Covid-19

Creating value

Member / network services and engagement:
- Galvanised membership (need for leadership and coordination)
- Fundraising (national / international and matching funds) and administration of national funds (distributed through community foundations)
- Going digital
- Supporting operational transformation

Knowledge and Practice:
- Increased collaboration (among funders and between funders, municipalities and private sector)
- Aggregating info, needs through survey and conversations
- Altering existing programmes
- Design and implementation of response and recovery funds
- Neighbourhood initiatives (addressing wider impact)
- Volunteering initiatives e.g. Impact Days
- Data platforms (matching funds and initiatives)

Responding to needs

Advocacy:
- Pledge / commitments (relating to flexibility etc)
- Call for action in relation to core funding
- Seeking Gov support for 3rd sector
- Monitoring and addressing closing space for civil society
- CFs as best placed to support local non-profits and communities

Thought Leadership:
- Construct supportive messaging
- Sustainability issues
- The case for community foundations and supporting infrastructure (e.g. CAF Giving thought Podcast)
- Scenario planning

Amplifying voice

Shaping the field
Next steps

- 2nd CFSO on-line meeting - 28th April
- Topics for working groups: collaboration, digital transformation, advocacy at national and European level, building a common message
- Scenario planning

Communication Channels

- Twitter @ECFINews
- ECFI Facebook page
- CF Practice Exchange Facebook group
- ECFI Website resource page

General contact:

info@communityfoundations.eu